CUPS WILL GO TO CREST MEN

Awards Announced Last Wednesday by Mr. John C. Molinar

An environment encouraging awards to be made to Technology crew new men was made last Wednesday by Mr. John C. Molinar, Supt. Manager of the New York City Board of Education. While speaking at the actual Technology crew dinner, Mr. Molinar announced that Technology crews would be well up in the parade of present, and future good collegiate crews.

NEW STRING QUARTET

The concert given by the MLT string quartet in Theatre lounge on Wednesday night met with success. The concert was planned to fall in line with Tech students' desire in concerts of classical music given by Tech's own groups. Four forty students were present, and many remarked that they would like to have more of the concerts.

During Josephine, '41, the first violinist, led the well-coordinated group in selections from Haydn and Beethoven. The student's enthusiasm was followed with applause.

The Tech, the Institute's venerable paper "game" after graduation. Living up to its traditions, the Tech is well attended by its alumni. Mr. Molinar expressed his approval of the work done by the Tech's staff.

“Putting out sensational arrangements with the committee in complete instrumentation for piano, drums, bass fiddle, guitar, tenor sax, trumpet and Goodman's Hammond clarinet.

Dancing from 10 to 3:00 P.M. The Purr will have dancing from 10:30 to 2:30. With a good dinner out of the Tech's famed kitchens, the Purr plans to continue.

To Crew Men

A motion was then made by Arnold K. Stein, '43, were the other members of the quartet to be present, and many remarked that they would like to have more of the concerts.

During Josephine, '41, the first violinist, led the well-coordinated group in selections from Haydn and Beethoven. The student's enthusiasm was followed with applause.